COVID-19 VENUE FACT SHEET

The City of Brampton is committed to offering an accessible, safe, and comfortable experience for all. For accessibility requests and questions
about the collection of personal information, contact rosetheatre@brampton.ca or 905.874.2800.

There is currently an inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 in any public place where people are present. COVID-19 is
an extremely contagious disease that can lead to severe illness and death, especially to senior citizens and individuals
with underlying medical conditions. Renters must comply with all posted City instructions and understand and assume
all risks related to exposure to COVID-19.
Due to the nature of COVID-19 restrictions this information is subject to change with little notice. Under the Reopening
Ontario Act, gatherings and events are currently limited to a maximum of ten (10) participants indoors and twenty-five
(25) participants outdoors. ‘Participant’ includes all individuals at the venue as part of the event team (staff, volunteers,
performers, crew), and excludes City of Brampton Performing Arts staff. For additional information, see COVID-19
Response Framework: Keeping Ontario Safe and Open.
All Performing Arts venues are currently closed to the public; events with in-person audiences are not possible.
GENERAL
 The Rose Main Stage and The Rose Studio are available to rent for the purposes of:
o Rehearsals
o Film & Television
o Filming or broadcasting a live performance
 In order to accommodate the planning required for a safe event, Rental Request Forms must be received:
o Two (2) weeks prior to rental for rehearsals
o Three (3) weeks prior to rental for all activities other than rehearsals currently allowed
 Only one (1) event is possible in the facility at a time
 All areas of the venue are cleaned and disinfected regularly
 Due to necessary cleaning and disinfecting, back to back events are not possible
 Some areas such as washrooms may have a reduced capacity; maximum occupancy will be posted
 The City reserves the right to require security, police, first aid, and/or fire department presence at any event, at the
client’s expense
REQUIREMENTS
The use of a mask or face covering is strongly recommended at all times possible, even during performances.
 All participants must maintain a physical distance of at least two (2) metres or six (6) feet from all people, except
when:
o Necessary for the participants to be closer to each other for the purposes of the performance or rehearsal
o Necessary for the purposes of health and safety
 Singers and players of brass or wind instruments must be separated:
o From spectators and staff by plexiglass or impermeable barrier (Prevent, Protect and Restrict levels), or;
o From others, including other performers, by plexiglass or other impermeable barrier (Control level)
In accordance with City of Brampton By-Law 135-2020, face masks must be worn in all indoor spaces, including the
parking garage, elevators, lobby and theatre. Each participant will have a physically distanced space in the theatre.
Masks must be worn at all times while participants are moving to and from their assigned space, but can be removed
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while participants are seated in their assigned location. Participants are encouraged to keep masks on whenever
possible, including during rehearsals and performances. Masks are not provided by the City of Brampton.
The agreement holder is responsible for collecting the full name and phone number of each participant accessing the
venue. This information must be provided to the City of Brampton or Peel Public Health upon request.
RESTRICTIONS
 Capacity limit is ten (10) people per event, including all participants and members of the event team
 Indoor capacity limits apply to events that are fully or partially indoors
 Indoor events cannot be combined with outdoor events to increase capacity limit
 Performance time is limited to a maximum of 75 minutes with no intermission
 No food or beverage is currently available at the venue,
 Food and/or beverages cannot be supplied or served by the client; participants may bring food and non-alcoholic
beverages for their own use only
 No lobby set up or vendors will be allowed other than a registration table
The capacity for any room or space within the venue may be less than the maximum provincially mandated capacity for
an event in order to ensure that all physical distancing measures are followed. This capacity may also vary depending
on the event-specific configuration. As such, only people essential to the operation of the event are permitted in the
facility.
STAFF
The following staff are the current required minimum. Additional staff will be required based on event details, at the
discretion of the City of Brampton.
The Rose Main Stage
 A minimum of six (6) Technical Operations staff are required for the filming or live broadcast of a performance.
 A minimum of three (3) Technical Operations staff are required for events that do not include the filming or live
broadcast of a performance.
 For rental clients, one (1) Technical Operations staff is included in venue rental rate.
The Rose Studio
 A minimum of one (1) Technical Operations staff is required for all events or activities.
 For rental clients, this one (1) Technical Operations staff is included in venue rental rate.
DRESSING ROOMS AND GREEN ROOM
If requested, dressing room space will be in The Rose Studio. The following set-up will be provided:
 Room divider for privacy
 Mirrors
 Table(s) and Chair(s)
Efforts will be made to accommodate requests for items not listed above, within the existing equipment inventory. Other
areas may be assigned as dressing rooms, at the discretion of the City of Brampton and based on availability.
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